
 

 

Summer Scent v0.4.0 – WT v1 

Sis/Friend – Submission+Love Route 
Notes:  

• Some choice belongs to the other char and doesn’t fit in the chosen Route  

• Sisters default name is Eve, her girlfriend name is Cassie 

• The main Attributes are: Affection, Submission and Dominance   

Day 1 
Choice Trigger? Sister GF 

She can go fuck herself.  nP 
Maybe I will. If you piss me off.  +1 nP 

I like the skulls, that’s… cute…  nP +1 
You do know that your right hand…  nP 
You are disgusting ep1disgusted = True nP 
No. It would be totally inappropriate.…  nP 
I ‘m sure she can manage. She’s …  nP 
I prefer Eve  nP 

Day 2 
Choice Trigger? Sister GF 

That’s not what I’m used to but …  nP 
Don‘t  nP 

I’m sure it will, … (given)  nP +1 

Why would he drug her ?  nP -1 
No. I’ll go.  nP +1 
Enter  -1 nP 

Be a moron  -1,+1 nP 

Do it. ep2showerfap=True nP 
Think of Eve.  nP 
Show her the goods. ep2goodsexposed=True +5 nP 

If he comes back, … (given)  nP +2 
Your ass is amazing  +1,+2 +1 
What will you give me for my …  +2 nP 

Oh yes, you will ep2workplanned = True +1,+1 +1 
I can buy you some if you want D  +1 +1 
Come on, I’m not …  nP 
No. I didn’t . For now.  +1,+2 nP 

Thank you  nP 
You’ll do better next time  nP 
Star Wars or Fast and Furious …  nP 
Drink  nP 
I do it too. (given)  +1 nP 

I am not (Lie)  -2,+2 -2 
Do you really have to …  -1 -1 

4 to 5 times a week maybe  +1,+1 +1 
Go to her  nP 
You did great.  +3 nP 



 

 

Day 3 
Choice Trigger? Sister GF 

What can I do for you?  nP 
I’m sorry, I have something else … 3/20/0 --- 4/0/0 nP -1 

Hello, Princess. ep3siswalkinsuccess = True +2 nP 

Touch her ep3siswalkintouched = True +3 nP 

It’s delicious. 3/25/0 --- 5/0/0 nP +1 
Don’t Shake it. 7/29/0 --- 9/0/0 +4,+4 +4 
Wait. Next time? ep3stevepicsok = True nP 
You may be right.  nP 
I’m sorry Kelly, I’m not interested.  nP 
I don’t understand …  nP 
Turn yourself  nP +3,+3 
I told you I was drunk (given)  +3 nP 
I bet you can’t think of …  +3 nP 
I know thatr I’ve hurt you.  +3,+3 nP 
It will be our secret. ep3subsecret = True +1,+1 nP 
Continue. ep3sisdoubleorgasm = True +1,+5 nP 
Tell her ep3perfectsub = True +1,+3 nP 

Day 4 
Choice Trigger? Sister GF 

Do you have any idea …  nP 
Just, don’t burn the bacon …  nP 
Holy shit, Princess.  +1,+1 +1 
Well, that was good.  +1 +1 
Tell them ep4morningkftold = True nP 
Something strange happened …  nP 

Don’t let it bring you down, ok?  +1 +1 
I know there are things … ep4subgentletalk = True +2,+2 nP 

Absolutely not. 19/50/0 --- 16/0/3 +1 +1 
I’ll be honest. ep4runninghonesty = True +1 +1,-1 
She can do it.  +1 +1 
Thinking about it …  +4,+4 +4 
Casablanca  +2 +2 
That wasn’t my kind of movie.  nP 
I’m waiting for you, Princess.  +2,+2 nP 

You can’t be more wrong ..  +3,+3 nP 

You are magical.  +2,+1 nP 

You are the most beautiful …  +2,+1 nP 

Give her the choice  +5,+5 nP 

 


